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ABSTRACT

The European Nucleotide Archive (ENA; https://www.
ebi.ac.uk/ena), provided by the European Molecular
Biology Laboratory’s European Bioinformatics Insti-
tute (EMBL-EBI), has for almost forty years contin-
ued in its mission to freely archive and present the
world’s public sequencing data for the benefit of the
entire scientific community and for the acceleration
of the global research effort. Here we highlight the
major developments to ENA services and content
in 2020, focussing in particular on the recently re-
leased updated ENA browser, modernisation of our
release process and our data coordination collabo-
rations with specific research communities.

INTRODUCTION

The European Nucleotide Archive (1; ENA) captures, pre-
serves and freely presents the world’s nucleotide sequence
data. Launched 38 years ago, the ENA has evolved and de-
veloped through major shifts in data volume, nucleotide se-
quence technology and the way users utilise our services to
record and conduct their research. These shifts have led par-
ticularly in recent years to significant redevelopment of our
services that have culminated this year in the launch of the
new ENA browser and a significant move away from a tra-
ditional quarterly release that we have conducted since the
1980s to a new continuous distribution model. The ENA
provides a portfolio of services to support a broad spectrum
of users in depositing and extracting a range of open access
raw, assembled and annotated sequence data, as well as sup-
porting specific collaborations with partners through our
data coordination activities. The ENA is part of the Inter-
national Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (2;

INSDC) along with our counterparts at the National In-
stitute of Genetics’ DNA DataBank of Japan (3; DDBJ)
and the United States National Center for Biotechnology’s
(NCBI) GenBank and Sequence Read Archive (4). Col-
lectively the INSDC partners provide globally comprehen-
sive coverage through mutual data exchange, collaborate on
development of scientific standards and data formats, and
promote the sharing of well-structured and open access se-
quence data.

In 2020, we have continued to develop and provide com-
prehensive services for the submission, archiving, discovery
and retrieval of data across the range of sequencing plat-
forms and scientific applications. In this article we will fo-
cus in particular on the development and deployment of our
new ENA browser, the shift away from our traditional quar-
terly snapshot releases to a continuous distribution model
and key highlights from our data coordination collabora-
tions with a broad range of research communities.

ENA CONTENT AND SERVICES

We have continued to operate and develop our portfolio of
services through a range of entry points (Table 1) for data
submissions, coordination, archiving, presentation and dis-
covery of nucleotide sequence data.

For data submission and archiving we have extended the
Webin-CLI data validation and submission tool, to support
direct presentation of analysis objects to allow more rapid
data throughput and to add a new data type for metatran-
scriptomic assemblies (https://ena-docs.readthedocs.io/en/
latest/submit/assembly/metatranscriptome.html). The more
rapid transition times for submitted data to reach our pre-
sentation layers has been particularly important for our
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This ensures that
submitted SARS-CoV-2 assemblies are rapidly available to
the scientific community through both the ENA browser
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Table 1. ENA services, description and entry points

Services Service entry points Description Link to service

Data submission Submission tools Submission, update and data
management tools

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/
browser/submit

Data discovery and access ENA browser Data discovery through array of
search, filtering and data access
services

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena

User support Support contact form Contact and feedback to Help
desk

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/
browser/support

Support documentation and
training guides

Data Submission, update and
discovery guidelines, training &
FAQs

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/
browser/guides

Data coordination Documentation and links Introduction to programme and
links to current projects

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/
browser/about/data-coordination

and presentation services, as well as the dedicated COVID-
19 data portal (5; https://www.covid19dataportal.org/) to
which all SARS-CoV-2 viral data is automatically routed.

To further improve the speed of data flow we have con-
tinued to modernise and improve the ENA back-end in-
frastructure to support the rapid growth and throughput
that we continue to observe yearly. This includes specific
enhancements to cross-reference services, distribution and
indexing processes and their choreography and presenta-
tion for INSDC exchange to our counterpart archives at
NCBI and DDBJ. With regards to enhancing the INSDC
collaborative data exchange, we have implemented and de-
ployed a new workflow that routes incoming high-volume
INSDC sequence records in assembly contig sets directly
to FTP presentation servers where they are immediately in-
dexed for search and served to users directly. This change
has brought a significant reduction in congestion of the re-
lational database in which we traditionally manage all se-
quence records and reduced file transit and conversion times
significantly. This again is a key development for our part
in the COVID-19 pandemic global scientific response as vi-
ral SARS-CoV-2 records archived at our partner INSDC
databases are more rapidly made available from our pre-
sentation services for direct use and integration into down-
stream automated services that use the ENA as a COVID-
19 data feed.

We are also now in the process of normalising sample
data management into a single central EMBL-EBI ser-
vice, that will include sample management of ENA direct
submitted and INSDC exchanged records. The EMBL-
EBI BioSamples service (6) will act as the authority for
all sample records for the ENA, and we therefore over
the last year been focusing on development of BioSamples
data exchange with our INSDC partners and integration
of sample records into the centralised EBI-Search service
(7; https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ebisearch) for standardised sam-
ple use across internal EMBL-EBI archives and for external
users. Our submission services have supported 2600 active
data submitters from numerous countries and research ar-
eas over the last year, covering over 700 000 submissions
to the ENA in 12 months, comprising of 6600 studies, over
a million samples and runs, and 160,000 (meta)genome as-
semblies. Figure 1 shows ENA data growth of both assem-
bled and annotated sequences and raw reads, with the to-
tals including records from data exchange with our INSDC
partners.

Figure 1. ENA Data growth of sequences and bases, for
assembled/annotated sequences and read data types.

SELECTED DEVELOPMENTS IN 2020

New ENA browser, documentation and online training

The new ENA browser (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) was re-
leased in beta in July 2019 for an extensive period of com-
munity testing and acclimatisation. We reported its array of
new and updated features extensively in last year’s update
(1). Following positive feedback from the communities we
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serve we released the new browser into production in Au-
gust 2020, retiring the old browser and redirecting all traffic
to the new services. We have continued to improve and de-
velop the browser’s services throughout the year.

The ENA cross-reference system holds an array of key
cross-references to both internal and external data archives,
such as protein sequence and functional information in
UniProt (8; https://www.uniprot.org/) and the ribosomal
RNA sequence data records in SILVA (9; https://www.arb-
silva.de/). As the popularity of the cross-referencing system
has grown significantly in recent years we have added a web
form for managing new cross-reference requests to capture
the scope of the cross-references and the nature of the map-
pings that can be provided to improve the establishment of
new cross reference mappings into ENA.

The new checklist browser service (https://www.ebi.ac.
uk/ena/browser/checklists) provides an important compo-
nent of the ENA submission model, allowing users to iden-
tify the appropriate metadata checklist and understand sub-
mission requirements, as well as assisting communities in
developing their own standards through a clearer under-
standing of established use cases.

A key development for the effective and rapid re-
sponse in assisting our userbase is our newly imple-
mented content management system for user documen-
tation and displayed text of our ENA browser website
and presentation services. This system utilises Read-the-
docs (https://readthedocs.org/) technology hosted through
our own GitHub instance (https://github.com/enasequence/
ena-browser-documentation) with automated synchronisa-
tion of text updates to the ENA browser through the Read-
the-docs API. This means that any team member, or any
user through pull requests and subsequent approval, can
push text updates on GitHub that will then be automati-
cally rendered on the ENA website without the need for a
full site redeployment. To coincide with the updated content
management system we have extensively updated and re-
drafted our website text and documentation to provide sim-
plified guidance to our ENA presentation services. We have
also developed a range of online training modules to com-
plement the documentation (https://ena-docs.readthedocs.
io/en/latest/index.html), these tutorials guide users through
the whole process of data submission, data discovery and
retrieval, providing data updates and a range of useful
tips and tricks. The documentation includes worked ex-
amples, screenshots, code block examples and video webi-
nars. Our support guides page (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/
browser/guides) lists all of the available documentation for
our services.

New release process

Since 1982 the ENA has made 143 individual releases, pro-
viding a quarterly snapshot of ENA assembled and anno-
tated sequence data. During this time, changes to the ways
in which our users access ENA data, have led us to de-
velop a portfolio of data access tools, such as our daily
FTP products (ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/ena/) and
the ENA browser API (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/browser/
api/), which have been offered in parallel to the traditional

release for a number of years. More recently, like many
‘omics archives, we have faced growing pressure on our re-
lease process in response to significant increases in data
volume from technological and economic developments,
and have also seen a shift towards our newer continuous
distribution services on the part of the majority of users.
Our release process has remained largely unchanged for the
last two decades, providing a platform from which many
global services that required periodically updated public
sequencing data have been developed. Last year we con-
cluded that we would redirect full effort towards contin-
uous distribution services and discontinue the traditional
release process as part of our presentation portfolio; we
thus made our last release in March 2020, release 143. It
was recognised that this was a major shift in data access
method for some users and we provided significant assis-
tance to those affected through our help desk, direct sup-
port to major internal and external database consumers
such as UniProt (8), SILVA (9) and RNAcentral (10), and
have provided a help guide for moving away from the tra-
ditional release (https://ena-browser-docs.readthedocs.io/
en/latest/help and guides/moving from release.html). This
guide outlines FTP and API access to assembled/annotated
sequences, guidance on how to identify data based on a last-
updated timestamp and advice for establishing user-side
mirroring procedures using our portfolio of other access
services. No longer making an additional separate quarterly
release of the assembled/annotated subset of sequences al-
lows us to focus our resources on further developing and
supporting our continuous distribution presentation prod-
ucts. We ourselves are now direct consumers of the ENA
discovery and browser APIs through which filters can be
used to replicate retrieval of ENA data changes over any
range of dates using timestamp filters. The APIs can in ef-
fect be used for services to trigger local user-side snapshot
release using filters on a timescale and repeat frequency that
suits specific requirements; examples of this are covered in
our moving away from release guide.

An additional connected change, coincident with release
retirement, is deprecation of cumulative FTP files in the
FTP update folders (e.g. http://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/
ena/sequence/update/). These cumulative files tracked daily
changes between release cycles and are no longer of value
post-release deprecation. The separately maintained in-
dexed datasets for ‘release’ and ‘update’ for sequence, cod-
ing and non-coding RNA records have been replaced with
single new datatypes ‘sequence’, ’coding’ and ’noncoding’
respectively, that will be used in our API, browser and ad-
vanced search services.

Data coordination services

In addition to our core archiving and presentation services,
we have continued existing, and initiated new, work with our
collaborative partners in various data coordination projects.
These data coordination collaborations cover a broad range
of scientific areas, and enable us to provide tailored and
extensive support to particular scientific communities. A
major development for 2020 has been our involvement in
the development and launch of the European COVID-
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19 Data Platform (5; https://www.covid19dataportal.org/).
This relies heavily on ENA infrastructure and data coor-
dination tools produced under the ‘COMPARE’ project
for SARS-CoV-2 viral sequence data management (11).
We have in particular developed the ‘SARS-CoV-2 Data
Hubs’ for the validation, sharing, analysis and publication
of viral sequence data, and supported these across EMBL,
EU and other member states to mobilise data and analy-
sis. We also continue to operate a number of data coor-
dination projects across (non-COVID-19) pathogens, live-
stock species, marine microbiology and biodiversity. A fur-
ther highlight for the year is the launch of the European
FAANG Data Coordination Centre that supports three
communities in the sharing and analysis of livestock species
functional genomics data and is supported by three new
EU grants––GeneSwitch, BovReg and AquaFAANG––for
which we provide data coordination services (12; https:
//data.faang.org/projects). We have initiated the EU Ear-
lyCause project (https://earlycause.eu/), in which causative
mechanisms and molecular pathways linking early life stress
to depression and two of its main physical comorbidities,
coronary heart disease and diabetes, will be identified. This
work will see the construction of a specific data portal
and support data workflows as part of ENA’s data co-
ordination workflow and bring new cell line and micro-
biome data into the ENA. In the marine scope, BlueCloud
(https://www.blue-cloud.org/), an EU project to build a the-
matic European Open Science Cloud for the aquatic do-
main, has been initiated, in which we provide ENA ser-
vices as data sources/destinations into the project’s Virtual
Research Environments and will develop a plankton ge-
nomics demonstrator platform. This work is in close syn-
ergy with the newly awarded EU AtlantECO that began
in the latter half of 2020. In the biodiversity genomics
area we are developing a data tracking system and public
data portal for the Darwin Tree of Life project, in which
all ∼66 000 eukaryotic species from the UK and Ireland
will be sequenced and analysed at the genomic level. This
work will share technical elements with the GBMF-funded
Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics project, newly started in 2020.
Sample checklists have been implemented for both these
projects to capture high quality metadata enabling find-
ability and reuse of data. The EU ELIXIR-CONVERGE
project (https://elixir-europe.org/about-us/how-funded/eu-
projects/converge), launched in January 2020, brings the op-
portunity to explore different data submissions brokering
models; a recent call for participation resulted in significant
interest. Along with the ongoing EASI-Genomics project
(https://www.easi-genomics.eu/home) in which we will set
up submissions brokering with European sequencing facil-
ities, this work furthers our goals towards a broader data
submissions brokering network for ENA.

DATA AVAILABILITY

ENA services are freely available at (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
ena). Content is distributed under the EMBL-EBI Terms
of Use available at (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/about/terms-of-
use).
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